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59627

2009 Masi Amarone Costasera

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$49.99

DISCOUNT %

$45.99*

8%

"From one of Amarone’s premier producers, this delicious Amarone delivers generous black cherry flavors, with hints of raisin, white
pepper, nutmeg and chocolate. It’s soft and round, with smooth, velvety tannins and compelling intensity." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Enthusiast - 94pts

68530

2009 Musella Amarone

$39.99

$36.99*

8%

"The 2009 Amarone della Valpolicella presents a stunning portrait of Corvina and Corvinone (85%), Rondinella and Oseleta. This is one of
the best value options from the land of Amarone on the market today. Smooth lines with generous portions of dried cherry, prune, leather and
tobacco add soft, penetrating qualities. The mouthfeel is long and silky, but the power and extraction of the 2009 vintage is on full display. Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

68752

2009 Allegrini Amarone

$69.99

$49.99*

29%

"The 2009 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico is a beautiful, “international” rendition that shows the soft and supple side of Amarone
with loads of ripe fruit sweetness. You don’t find the thorny notes of oxidation you sometimes get with Amarone. This expression opens
with an inky, impenetrable appearance and shows lingering notes of exotic spice, smoked bacon, grilled herb and blackberry preserves." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

68576

2009 David Sterza Amarone della Valpolicella Classico

$47.99

N/A

N/A

"A wonderful treat, the 2009 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico is carefully aged in barrique for two years. It shows a slow and steady
evolution on the nose that reveals cardamom spice, clove, raisin and prune. A pungent burst of crushed black pepper forces you to snap to
attention. The style presented here is international, granted, but this wine shows great balance and appeal." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 93pts

59283

2007 Brigaldara Amarone della Valpolicella Case Vecie

$79.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2007 Amarone della Valpolicella Case Vecie boasts fabulous textural richness and body. Dark cherries, cinnamon, flowers, spices and
licorice are some of the many notes that jump from the glass. Sweet balsamic notes develop with time, adding considerable complexity and
character. The 2007 impresses for its mid-palate density and fabulous overall balance." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

51162

2008 Zenato Amarone

$64.99

N/A

N/A

65998

2008 Mazzi Amarone Cru Punta di Villa

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2008 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Punta di Villa represents a blend of 70% Corvina, 10% Corvinone and 20% Rondinella (aged
in barrique for two years). Plump layers of dried fruit, prune, blackberry and chocolate mocha segue to more ethereal tones of cola, black
licorice and crushed peppercorn. Toasted spice and tobacco are nicely proportioned to the overall heft and power of this opulent red wine." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

67467

2009 Cesari Amarone

$42.99

N/A

N/A

"From the Classico zone, the 2009 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico undergoes three years of oak with stints in large oak cask, barrique
and tonneaux. There’s complexity and intensity here with background shadings of dried tobacco leaf, cherry cola, blackberry liqueur and
worn leather. The wine shows great integration and smoothness, with just enough tannic firmness to give it importance and cellar longevity." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

50797

2008 Allegrini Amarone

$69.99

$49.99*

29%

"Ripe, sweet fruit flavors of damson plum and black cherry mix with lively acidity and accents of date, spice box, mineral and fresh earth,
while layered tannins add muscle to this elegant red." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

250210

Bisol Prosecco Crede

$23.99

N/A

N/A

"Crisp pears, green apples and spices, all of which come together in a rich, creamy style that is highly appealing. The Crede finishes with
excellent length and fine overall balance." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

59937

2006 Dal Forno Amarone della Valpolicella

$295.00

N/A

"Polished and expressive, this shows a smoky baseline of graphite-laced minerality, with fine-grained tannins and mouthwatering acidity
focusing the flavors of date, kirsch, ground anise and clove, with a touch of cocoa powder." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 94pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated
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52418

2008 Allegrini Amarone

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Ripe, sweet fruit flavors of damson plum and black cherry mix with lively acidity and accents of date, spice box, mineral and fresh earth,
while layered tannins add muscle to this elegant red." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

310162

2000 Masi Amarone Campolongo di Torbe

$125.00

N/A

N/A

"An altogether different style of wine from the Mazzano, with much softer and riper fruit aromas and flavors. Ripe red cherry, dates and figs
on the nose, lifted by an enticing floral component. The wine's sweeter tannins give it a silkier mouth feel than the Mazzano. Finishes silky,
warm and long, with flavors of red fruits and milk chocolate. This gained in complexity as it opened in the glass." - Reviewed by: International
Wine Cellar - 91pts

43521

2007 Monte del Fra Amarone Classico Tenuta Lena di Mezzo

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"This vibrant, spice-driven red weaves aromatic ground spice notes through flavors of dried black cherry, dried cranberry, fig paste, graphite
and grilled plum, with the sweet smokiness of burning vine clippings, all wrapped in muscular yet ripe tannins and mouthwatering acidity." Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 93pts

59935

2006 Dal Forno Valpolicella

$65.99

N/A

N/A

"Romano Dal Forno’s 2006 Valpolicella Superiore is dark, rich and powerful. Firm yet well-integrated tannins frame black cherries, mocha,
licorice and spices in this deep, broad-shouldered wine. The 2006 boasts tons of depth and richness in a sophisticated, sleek style." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 91pts

59682

2005 Bertani Amarone

$115.00

N/A

N/A

"Bertani is Amarone’s ultimate ambassador. This is a focused wine and has been carefully consistent over the years. Bertani has always
portrayed appassimento—wine made from air-dried grapes—in the most sophisticated and elegant way. This expression shows exotic
spice, dried fruit, cola and leather aromas. It could age for 10 years or more." - Reviewed by: The Wine Enthusiast - 93pts

50870

2006 Bussola Amarone Classico Yellow Sun

$69.99

N/A

N/A

"A ripe, velvety red, with a fine frame of supple tannins, displaying flavors of prune, kirsch, bitter herbs and loamy earth, with just a hint of
savory-sweet sun-dried tomato. There's a subtle juiciness, with a sweet, smoky note that builds toward the long finish." - Reviewed by: Wine
Spectator - 93pts

310194

1998 Giuseppe Quintarelli Monte Ca Paletta Amarone

$375.00

N/A

N/A

"The 1998 Amarone reveals a gorgeous nose along with ripe red cherries, cough syrup, spices and minerals on a medium-bodied frame.
Made in a sweet, inviting style, it offers excellent length as well as purity in a very classic style. It also appears to have enough fruit to
compensate for the volatile acidity which is present." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

64790

2009 Maculan Torcolato

$36.99

N/A

N/A

"The gorgeous 2009 Breganze Torcolato opens with a bright golden color and a beautifully fragrant bouquet. Vespaiola grapes (100%) rooted
in volcanic soils are air-dried after harvest for four months. Layers of honey, apricot, vanilla and light shadings of baking spice lift effortlessly
off the bouquet. That signature minerality appears at the back. Surely, the wine has its sweet spot, but this expression seems silkier and
more linear than most." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

51769

2004 Bertani Amarone

$115.00

N/A

N/A

"The 2004 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico is flat-out gorgeous. The 2004 is a superb, elegant Amarone graced with expressive dark red
fruit, flowers, tobacco and spices, all supported by finessed, silky tannins. Sweet roses, tar and licorice are woven into the layered, sublime
finish. Deceptively medium in body, the 2004 has the stuffing to age well for decades. This is a terrific showing from Bertani." - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 94pts

42287

2007 Michele Castellani Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Cinque Stelle$69.99

N/A

"Tar and leather notes, with dense tannins, frame and focus this powerful red, which is layered with subtle hints of kirsch, coffee liqueur, dried
herbs and grilled nuts. It's tightly meshed right now, but with a seamlessness that creates an overall elegant style—the proverbial iron fist in
a velvet glove. The very long finish echoes smoke and kirsch notes." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 95pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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66284

2008 Musella Amarone Riserva

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2008 Amarone della Valpolicella Riserva is based on the same blend of grapes as the base Amarone and sees 60 months of aging in
tonneaux. This is a rich and deeply sophisticated expression with vibrant, almost chewy extraction and sweet tones of overripe cherry, prune
and blackberry jam. The overt sweetness of the wine is well-integrated within the thick layers of fruit and spice presented." - Reviewed by:
The Wine Advocate - 93pts

68219

2007 Masi Amarone Costasera Riserva

$64.99

N/A

N/A

"The excellent 2007 Amarone della Valpolicella Riserva Costasera beautifully displays the power and balance of the 2007 vintage – one of
the best ever for this historic estate in Valpolicella. This is a delicious and significant wine that displays an immensely elegant bouquet with
blackberry, dark chocolate and Asian spice. What I love most is that this wine never colors outside the lines and it never feels overdone or
overripe. It’s a modern rendition of Amarone that proudly carries its oak-driven aromas, but it also finds a way to neatly wrap all of its sinful
excesses within the soft and velvety texture of its constitution." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 94pts

43652

2008 Tommasi Amarone Classico

$65.99

N/A

N/A

"Deep purple-tinged ruby. Grapey, deep aromas of stewed plum, raisin, date and cocoa explode from the glass. Rich, smooth and very
dense, with wonderfully tactile flavors similar to the aromas. This very pure Amarone finishes creamy-sweet but fresh, thanks to sound
acidity. An extremely successful entry-level Amarone made from grapes that were air-dried for roughly four months." - Reviewed by:
International Wine Cellar - 93pts

68218

2006 Masi Amarone Campolongo di Torbe

$125.00

N/A

N/A

"Deep, bright red-ruby color. Aromas of plum, redcurrant and kirsch are complicated by soy sauce and flowers. Silky, with a restrained
sweetness and considerable finesse to its ripe, sweet middle palate. Finishes with fine-grained tannins and persistent notes of cinnamon,
dried flowers and milk chocolate." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

21385

1997 Quintarelli Recioto della Valpolicella

$385.00

N/A

"The 1997 Recioto della Valpolicella Classico is a gorgeous, refined wine with layers of sweet, perfumed fruit that flow gracefully from its
medium-bodied frame. The 1997 Recioto isn’t quite as extroverted as the profound 1995, but it does offer impeccable balance in a
relatively understated, slender style for this house. Sweet spices, licorice, leather and incense linger on the long and immensely satisfying
finish. I tasted the 1997 Recioto from both 375ml and 750ml bottles and found the wine consistently superb." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 94pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

